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The 2 Wellington tugs departing for Dubai under guard of their replacements

Listing ID - 664719 

Description 32m Voith Schneider Harbour Tug -
CentrePorts's long-serving little red
tugboat sisters, Toia and Ngahue, are to
sail out of Wellington to their new owners
in UAE

Date
Launched

1971 - Toia ; 1977 - Ngahue

Length 32.4m (106ft 3in)

Beam 9.15m (30ft)

Draft 5.45m (17ft 10in)

Location Wellington, New Zealand

Broker John Kearns
john.kearns@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 21 400 805

 
Foreign crews are expected to sail the "little toots" out of Wellington Harbour early next month on a two-month voyage to

Dubai via Singapore, after they were sold to Delta Offshore International for an undisclosed sum. Captain Charles
Smith, the Toia's first captain, said it would be sad to farewell the vessels. Now CentrePort's marine services manager,

Smith was on board Toia when it first sailed into Wellington Harbour on February 22, 1972, after its delivery voyage from

Whangarei.That maiden voyage 42 years ago was skippered by Wellington's then harbourmaster Bill Galloway, with

Wellington Harbour pilot John Westbrooke as mate and newly appointed tugmaster Smith as second mate. Smith

recalled how he was given two weeks' training for the Toia tugmaster's job by deputy harbourmaster Cyril Sword before

taking command."It was a case of suck it and see without any formal training other than some brief exposure to Voith

handling on the Voith tug Waitangi in Whangarei."Since its arrival, Toia's engines have operated for 36,500 hours, mostly

on Wellington Harbour duties. But Toia has also done charter operations in the ports of Napier, Bluff, Lyttelton, Nelson and
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Taranaki.It has also towed five small, aged vessels out into Cook Strait on scuttling missions. During its time in Wellington,

Toia assisted 32,700 vessels and used 5.4 million litres of fuel."Toia and Ngahue have overseen some 57,000 ship

movements and safely guided countless passengers and freight in and out of Wellington Harbour. They are popular with

the public and will definitely be missed," Smith said.Ngahue was launched in Whangarei on October 15, 1977. It arrived in

Wellington on December 3, 1977, and was commissioned in January 1978. In recent years, CentrePort had bought the

Asian-built tugs Tapuhi (2012) and Tiaki (2007), which each have bollard pulls of 68 tonnes - more than twice the 28-tonne

pulls of Toia and Ngahue.The new tugs are more than capable of handling the many cruise liners of more than 300 metres

long that call into Wellington Harbour.

 













The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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